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Control of the crystalline orientation of nitrogen-vacancy (NV) defects in diamond is here demon-
strated by tuning the temperature of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) growth on a (113)-oriented
diamond substrate. We show that preferential alignment of NV defects along the [111] axis is signifi-
cantly improved when the CVD growth temperature is decreased. This effect is then combined with
temperature-dependent incorporation of NV defects during the CVD growth to obtain preferential
alignment over dense ensembles of NV defects spatially localized in thin diamond layers. These
results demonstrate that growth temperature can be exploited as an additional degree of freedom
to engineer optimized diamond samples for quantum sensing applications.
The negatively-charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV) defect
in diamond is currently one of the most promising solid-
state quantum system for a broad range of emerging ap-
plications in quantum technologies1. Besides its use as
a qubit for quantum information protocols2–5, the elec-
tronic spin of the NV defect can be employed as an
atomic-size quantum sensor providing an unprecedented
combination of spatial resolution and sensitivity to sev-
eral physical quantities including temperature6–8, elec-
tric9 and magnetic fields10–12. During the last decade,
performance improvements of NV-based quantum tech-
nologies have been closely linked to the design of innova-
tive diamond samples hosting NV defects with optimized
properties. Depending on the target application, vari-
ous parameters must be controlled such as NV density13,
spin coherence time14,15, charge state16,17 and proximity
from the sample surface18,19. In this work, we focus on
the control of the crystalline orientation of the NV de-
fect, which defines its intrinsic spin quantization axis.
In most diamond samples, NV defects are oriented
with equal probability along the four equivalent 〈111〉
crystal directions. Such a statistical distribution leads to
a decreased sensitivity of sensing protocols relying on en-
semble of NV defects, since only a quarter of NV spins are
efficiently contributing to the detected signal12,20. In the
last years, several experiments have shown that chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) techniques can be used to con-
trol the orientation of NV defects spontaneously created
during the diamond growth. It was demonstrated that
the efficiency of preferential alignment is closely tied to
the CVD growth direction, and can thus be controlled by
changing the orientation of the diamond substrate20–27.
Preferential NV alignment was first observed in diamond
crystals grown by CVD on (110)-oriented substrates21.
In such samples, NV defects were mostly found along
the [111] and [1¯1¯1] crystallographic axes, i.e. pointing
out of the growth plane. These results were supported
by quantum-mechanical simulations suggesting that the
NV defect energy formation is minimized for orientations
closest to the CVD growth direction, while in-plane NV
orientations are highly improbable22. This explains why
preferential NV alignment is not observed in conventional
diamond samples grown by CVD on (100)-oriented sub-
strates, because the angle between the NV axis and the
growth direction is identical for the four NV defect orien-
tations. These predictions were further confirmed by the
observation of a perfect alignment of NV defects along
the [111] direction in diamond samples grown on (111)-
oriented substrates23–26. Such a geometry seems ideal be-
cause it also leads to an optimized collection efficiency of
the NV defect emission, potentially resulting in more sen-
sitive quantum sensors28. However, (111)-oriented CVD
growth is often plagued by the formation of penetration
twins and extended defects resulting in diamond films
with low crystalline quality29,30.
A promising alternative is offered by CVD growth on
(113) substrates, which provides high quality crystals
while preserving a significant alignment of NV defects
along the [111] direction27. In this work, we demonstrate
that NV orientation can be further controlled in (113)-
oriented diamond samples by tuning the CVD growth
temperature. More precisely, we show that preferential
alignment along the [111] direction is significantly im-
proved when growth is performed at a lower temperature.
This effect is then combined with temperature-dependent
incorporation of NV defects during CVD growth31 to en-
gineer thin diamond layers doped with aligned NV de-
fects. These results illustrate that growth temperature
can be exploited as a new degree of freedom to design
optimized diamond samples for quantum sensing appli-
cations.
The diamond crystals used in this work were synthe-
sized by microwave plasma-assisted CVD using (113)-
oriented optical grade diamond substrates provided by
Element 6. In order to remove surface dislocations com-
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FIG. 1: (a) to (d) (top panels) Schematic drawing of the four possible NV defect orientations in a (113)-oriented diamond
sample. (middle panels) Orientation-dependent ESR spectra recorded from single NV defects while applying a static magnetic
field B0. (bottom panels) Corresponding polarization-dependent PL intensity diagrams. These measurements were performed
at low laser power PL = 60 µW in order to minimize saturation effects of the optical transition. The solid line is data fitting
with Eq. (1) leading to (a) θ = 30±2◦, (b) θ = 73±5◦, (c) θ = 126±2◦ and (d) θ = 127±2◦, in fair agreement with theoretical
expectations. The slight discrepancy could be explained by a small tilt angle of the sample holder and by distortions of the
laser polarization profile in the focal plane of the high-numerical-aperture microscope objective38.
mitted to a H2/O2 (98/2) plasma etching directly inside
the CVD reactor using a microwave power of 3 kW and
a pressure of 200 mbar32. Diamond growth was then
performed under high power density conditions33 with
a H2/CH4 (96/4) gas mixture at a total flow rate of
500 sccm, resulting in a growth rate of about 10 µm/h.
The growth temperature was modified by tuning the mi-
crowave power and the pressure in the CVD chamber.
This procedure was facilitated by the fact that (113)
CVD growth allows obtaining high quality and smooth
films over a wide temperature range. Sample A was
grown at 1000◦C by using a microwave power of 3.5 kW
and a pressure of 250 mbar, while sample B was grown
at 800◦C by decreasing both the microwave power and
the pressure to 2.8 kW and 180 mbar, respectively. The
growth temperature was measured with a 2-color pyrom-
eter (Williamson Pro 82-40) focused on the diamond sur-
face through a viewport. This method provides an ac-
curacy of about 1◦C for relative temperature variations
during a given run of diamond growth. However due to
the small dimensions of the crystal and the high plasma
emissivity, getting an absolute temperature measurement
remains a difficult task and the run-to-run temperature
accuracy is estimated to about ±30◦C.
Individual NV defects were optically isolated in these
(113)-oriented diamond samples with a scanning con-
focal microscope operating under green laser excitation
at ambient conditions. The NV orientation distribution
was inferred from electron spin resonance (ESR) spectra
recorded for a large set of individual NV defects while
applying a static magnetic field B0. In the limit of
weak magnetic fields12, the ESR frequencies are given
by ν± = D±gµB|B0 ·uNV(θ, φ)|, where D ≈ 2.87 GHz is
the zero-field splitting, gµB = 28 GHz/T and uNV(θ, φ)
denotes the unit vector of the NV defect orientation,
which is characterized by the spherical angles (θ, φ) in
the (x, y, z) sample reference frame [Fig. 1, top panels].
Here, the magnetic field B0 was chosen so that all four
NV defect orientations could be easily distinguished by
their ESR spectrum, as illustrated in the middle pan-
els of Fig. 1. Each of these spectra was unambiguously
associated with a given NV defect orientation by measur-
ing the photoluminescence (PL) intensity while rotating
the polarization angle of the linearly-polarized excitation
laser34. Optical transitions of the NV defect involve two
independent orthogonal dipoles, which are lying in the
3plane perpendicular to uNV(θ, φ)
35. The excitation rate
of the NV defect is then linked to the projection of these
dipoles along the linear laser polarization in the (113) di-
amond surface plane. Unbalanced excitation of the two
dipoles leads to a polarization-dependent PL intensity
whose modulation depends on the NV defect orientation.
For a laser excitation power much smaller than the satu-
ration power of the optical transition, the NV defect PL
intensity can be expressed as36
I = Imax
[
1− cos2(α− φ) sin2 θ] , (1)
where α is the laser polarization angle in the (x, y) plane
and Imax depends on the collection efficiency of the NV
defect emission. A minimum of PL intensity Imin is ob-
tained for α = φ [pi], while the contrast of the mod-
ulation is linked to the NV defect polar angle through
cos2 θ = Imin/Imax36,37. Polarization-dependent PL in-
tensity diagrams recorded for the four possible NV de-
fect orientations in a (113)-oriented diamond sample are
shown in the bottom panels of Fig. 1. For [111]-oriented
NV defects, the polar angle is minimal (θ = 29.5◦),
leading to the weakest amplitude of the PL modulation
[Fig. 1(a)]. Conversely, NV defects with a [1¯1¯1] orien-
tation are almost lying in the diamond surface plane
(θ = 80◦), resulting in a PL modulation with max-
imal contrast [Fig. 1(b)]. For the two other orienta-
tions {[1¯11¯], [11¯1¯]} with θ = 121.5◦, similar polariza-
tion diagrams are observed with a moderate contrast
and a global phase shift resulting from different φ an-
gles [Figs. 1(c),(d)]. This simple method enables us to
link each ESR spectrum to a given NV defect orienta-
tion, without requiring complex rotations of the applied
magnetic field.
The occurrence probability of each orientation was in-
ferred from measurements over a large set (∼ 200) of
individual NV defects. The results sorted by polar angle
θ for two samples grown at different temperatures are dis-
played on Figure 2. In sample A grown at T = 1000◦C,
[111]-oriented defects are observed with a probability of
about 50%, revealing a moderate effect of preferential ori-
entation [Fig. 2(a)]. Interestingly, defects oriented along
the [1¯1¯1] direction, i.e. almost lying in the (113) diamond
surface plane, are hardly observed. These results are in
agreement with previous studies showing that NV defects
are predominantly aligned along the orientation closest
to the growth direction, while in-plane orientations are
energetically unfavorable20–27. In order to analyze the
impact of growth temperature on the NV orientation dis-
tribution, similar experiments were performed on sample
B grown at T = 800◦C. As illustrated in Fig. 2(b), de-
creasing the growth temperature significantly enhances
the degree of preferential orientation along the [111] di-
rection that reaches ∼ 80%. Using a simple thermody-
namic model, the statistical ratio of [111] to {[1¯11¯], [11¯1¯]}
orientations is given by exp(−∆E/kBT ) where ∆E is the
difference of formation energy and kB is the Boltzmann
constant. Our experiments would suggest a difference of
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<latexit sha1_base64="VEBO2Bkfgxl1q8iDyehXQRf/ymg=">AAAC1XicjV HLSsQwFD3W97vq0k1xEFwNHREfC2HAjUsF6ww4KmmMGuy0JU0VGcaVuPUL3OoniX+gf+FNzIAPRFPanpx7z0nuvXGeyEKH4Uuf1z8wODQ8Mjo2PjE5Ne3PzO4XWa m4iHiWZKoZs0IkMhWRljoRzVwJ1o4T0Ygvtky8cSlUIbN0T1/n4rDNzlJ5KjnTRB37My19LjTbXA+POi0uFe8e+5WwGtoV/AQ1Bypwayfzn9HCCTJwlGhDIIUmnI ChoOcANYTIiTtEhzhFSNq4QBdjpC0pS1AGI/aCvme0O3BsSnvjWVg1p1MSehUpAyySJqM8RdicFth4aZ0N+5t3x3qau13TP3ZebWI1zon9S9fL/K/O1KJxinVbg6 SacsuY6rhzKW1XzM2DT1VpcsiJM/iE4oowt8penwOrKWztprfMxl9tpmHNnrvcEm/mljTg2vdx/gTRcnWjGu6uVOqrbtIjmMcClmica6hjGzuIyPoKD3jEk9f0br xb7+4j1etzmjl8Wd79Ow2plgc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VEBO2Bkfgxl1q8iDyehXQRf/ymg=">AAAC1XicjV HLSsQwFD3W97vq0k1xEFwNHREfC2HAjUsF6ww4KmmMGuy0JU0VGcaVuPUL3OoniX+gf+FNzIAPRFPanpx7z0nuvXGeyEKH4Uuf1z8wODQ8Mjo2PjE5Ne3PzO4XWa m4iHiWZKoZs0IkMhWRljoRzVwJ1o4T0Ygvtky8cSlUIbN0T1/n4rDNzlJ5KjnTRB37My19LjTbXA+POi0uFe8e+5WwGtoV/AQ1Bypwayfzn9HCCTJwlGhDIIUmnI ChoOcANYTIiTtEhzhFSNq4QBdjpC0pS1AGI/aCvme0O3BsSnvjWVg1p1MSehUpAyySJqM8RdicFth4aZ0N+5t3x3qau13TP3ZebWI1zon9S9fL/K/O1KJxinVbg6 SacsuY6rhzKW1XzM2DT1VpcsiJM/iE4oowt8penwOrKWztprfMxl9tpmHNnrvcEm/mljTg2vdx/gTRcnWjGu6uVOqrbtIjmMcClmica6hjGzuIyPoKD3jEk9f0br xb7+4j1etzmjl8Wd79Ow2plgc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VEBO2Bkfgxl1q8iDyehXQRf/ymg=">AAAC1XicjV HLSsQwFD3W97vq0k1xEFwNHREfC2HAjUsF6ww4KmmMGuy0JU0VGcaVuPUL3OoniX+gf+FNzIAPRFPanpx7z0nuvXGeyEKH4Uuf1z8wODQ8Mjo2PjE5Ne3PzO4XWa m4iHiWZKoZs0IkMhWRljoRzVwJ1o4T0Ygvtky8cSlUIbN0T1/n4rDNzlJ5KjnTRB37My19LjTbXA+POi0uFe8e+5WwGtoV/AQ1Bypwayfzn9HCCTJwlGhDIIUmnI ChoOcANYTIiTtEhzhFSNq4QBdjpC0pS1AGI/aCvme0O3BsSnvjWVg1p1MSehUpAyySJqM8RdicFth4aZ0N+5t3x3qau13TP3ZebWI1zon9S9fL/K/O1KJxinVbg6 SacsuY6rhzKW1XzM2DT1VpcsiJM/iE4oowt8penwOrKWztprfMxl9tpmHNnrvcEm/mljTg2vdx/gTRcnWjGu6uVOqrbtIjmMcClmica6hjGzuIyPoKD3jEk9f0br xb7+4j1etzmjl8Wd79Ow2plgc=</latexit>
[111]
<latexit sha1_base64="/bksikgPjtTopXpBiGWXbDpKPDo=">AAACx3icjV HLSsNAFD3GV62vqks3wSK4KokU1F3BjbiqYGyhFkmm0zo0LyaTYiku/AK3+mXiH+hfeGdMQS2iE5KcOfeeM3PvDdJQZMpxXues+YXFpeXSSnl1bX1js7K1fZUluW TcY0mYyHbgZzwUMfeUUCFvp5L7URDyVjA81fHWiMtMJPGlGqe8G/mDWPQF8xVRXsd13e5NperUHLPsWeAWoIpiNZPKC67RQwKGHBE4YijCIXxk9HTgwkFKXBcT4i QhYeIc9yiTNqcsThk+sUP6DmjXKdiY9tozM2pGp4T0SlLa2CdNQnmSsD7NNvHcOGv2N++J8dR3G9M/KLwiYhVuif1LN838r07XotDHsalBUE2pYXR1rHDJTVf0ze 0vVSlySInTuEdxSZgZ5bTPttFkpnbdW9/E30ymZvWeFbk53vUtacDuz3HOAu+wdlJzLurVRr2YdAm72MMBjfMIDZyhCY+sBR7xhGfr3EqtkXX3mWrNFZodfFvWww dfz5A9</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/bksikgPjtTopXpBiGWXbDpKPDo=">AAACx3icjV HLSsNAFD3GV62vqks3wSK4KokU1F3BjbiqYGyhFkmm0zo0LyaTYiku/AK3+mXiH+hfeGdMQS2iE5KcOfeeM3PvDdJQZMpxXues+YXFpeXSSnl1bX1js7K1fZUluW TcY0mYyHbgZzwUMfeUUCFvp5L7URDyVjA81fHWiMtMJPGlGqe8G/mDWPQF8xVRXsd13e5NperUHLPsWeAWoIpiNZPKC67RQwKGHBE4YijCIXxk9HTgwkFKXBcT4i QhYeIc9yiTNqcsThk+sUP6DmjXKdiY9tozM2pGp4T0SlLa2CdNQnmSsD7NNvHcOGv2N++J8dR3G9M/KLwiYhVuif1LN838r07XotDHsalBUE2pYXR1rHDJTVf0ze 0vVSlySInTuEdxSZgZ5bTPttFkpnbdW9/E30ymZvWeFbk53vUtacDuz3HOAu+wdlJzLurVRr2YdAm72MMBjfMIDZyhCY+sBR7xhGfr3EqtkXX3mWrNFZodfFvWww dfz5A9</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/bksikgPjtTopXpBiGWXbDpKPDo=">AAACx3icjV HLSsNAFD3GV62vqks3wSK4KokU1F3BjbiqYGyhFkmm0zo0LyaTYiku/AK3+mXiH+hfeGdMQS2iE5KcOfeeM3PvDdJQZMpxXues+YXFpeXSSnl1bX1js7K1fZUluW TcY0mYyHbgZzwUMfeUUCFvp5L7URDyVjA81fHWiMtMJPGlGqe8G/mDWPQF8xVRXsd13e5NperUHLPsWeAWoIpiNZPKC67RQwKGHBE4YijCIXxk9HTgwkFKXBcT4i QhYeIc9yiTNqcsThk+sUP6DmjXKdiY9tozM2pGp4T0SlLa2CdNQnmSsD7NNvHcOGv2N++J8dR3G9M/KLwiYhVuif1LN838r07XotDHsalBUE2pYXR1rHDJTVf0ze 0vVSlySInTuEdxSZgZ5bTPttFkpnbdW9/E30ymZvWeFbk53vUtacDuz3HOAu+wdlJzLurVRr2YdAm72MMBjfMIDZyhCY+sBR7xhGfr3EqtkXX3mWrNFZodfFvWww dfz5A9</latexit>
{[11¯1¯], [1¯11¯]}
<latexit sha1_base64="syoD0XaIkS+j+IuCW9Rj9JvLvEY=">AAAC63icjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkV0ISWRgroruHFZwVqhDSVJpzU0TcJkIpTST3DnStz6BW71O8Q/0L/wzjgFtYhOyMyZc+85M3eul4RBKizrNWfMzM7NL+QXC0vLK6trxf WNizTOuM/qfhzG/NJzUxYGEauLQITsMuHMHXgha3j9ExlvXDOeBnF0LoYJcwZuLwq6ge8KotrF3daoabc8l4/ssV6c/aZGk4DTGreLJatsqWFOA1uDEvSoxcUXtN BBDB8ZBmCIIAiHcJHS14QNCwlxDkbEcUKBijOMUSBtRlmMMlxi+zT3aNfUbER76ZkqtU+nhPRzUprYIU1MeZywPM1U8Uw5S/Y375HylHcb0upprwGxAlfE/qWbZP 5XJ2sR6OJI1RBQTYliZHW+dsnUq8ibm1+qEuSQECdxh+KcsK+Uk3c2lSZVtcu3dVX8TWVKVu59nZvhXd6SGmz/bOc0qB+Uj8vWWaVUrehO57GFbexROw9RxSlqqJ P1DR7xhGcjMm6NO+P+M9XIac0mvg3j4QOVLJ8N</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="syoD0XaIkS+j+IuCW9Rj9JvLvEY=">AAAC63icjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkV0ISWRgroruHFZwVqhDSVJpzU0TcJkIpTST3DnStz6BW71O8Q/0L/wzjgFtYhOyMyZc+85M3eul4RBKizrNWfMzM7NL+QXC0vLK6trxf WNizTOuM/qfhzG/NJzUxYGEauLQITsMuHMHXgha3j9ExlvXDOeBnF0LoYJcwZuLwq6ge8KotrF3daoabc8l4/ssV6c/aZGk4DTGreLJatsqWFOA1uDEvSoxcUXtN BBDB8ZBmCIIAiHcJHS14QNCwlxDkbEcUKBijOMUSBtRlmMMlxi+zT3aNfUbER76ZkqtU+nhPRzUprYIU1MeZywPM1U8Uw5S/Y375HylHcb0upprwGxAlfE/qWbZP 5XJ2sR6OJI1RBQTYliZHW+dsnUq8ibm1+qEuSQECdxh+KcsK+Uk3c2lSZVtcu3dVX8TWVKVu59nZvhXd6SGmz/bOc0qB+Uj8vWWaVUrehO57GFbexROw9RxSlqqJ P1DR7xhGcjMm6NO+P+M9XIac0mvg3j4QOVLJ8N</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="syoD0XaIkS+j+IuCW9Rj9JvLvEY=">AAAC63icjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pfVZdugkV0ISWRgroruHFZwVqhDSVJpzU0TcJkIpTST3DnStz6BW71O8Q/0L/wzjgFtYhOyMyZc+85M3eul4RBKizrNWfMzM7NL+QXC0vLK6trxf WNizTOuM/qfhzG/NJzUxYGEauLQITsMuHMHXgha3j9ExlvXDOeBnF0LoYJcwZuLwq6ge8KotrF3daoabc8l4/ssV6c/aZGk4DTGreLJatsqWFOA1uDEvSoxcUXtN BBDB8ZBmCIIAiHcJHS14QNCwlxDkbEcUKBijOMUSBtRlmMMlxi+zT3aNfUbER76ZkqtU+nhPRzUprYIU1MeZywPM1U8Uw5S/Y375HylHcb0upprwGxAlfE/qWbZP 5XJ2sR6OJI1RBQTYliZHW+dsnUq8ibm1+qEuSQECdxh+KcsK+Uk3c2lSZVtcu3dVX8TWVKVu59nZvhXd6SGmz/bOc0qB+Uj8vWWaVUrehO57GFbexROw9RxSlqqJ P1DR7xhGcjMm6NO+P+M9XIac0mvg3j4QOVLJ8N</latexit>
[1¯1¯1]
<latexit sha1_base64="Cm5kWl4oxd1mPankSD8rZs3bgHU=">AAAC1XicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfrS7dBIvgqiRSUHcFNy4rGFtoS0nSaQ1NkzCZKKXUlbj1C9zq J4l/oH/hnXEKahGdkJkz595zZu5cLwmDVFjWa85YWFxaXsmvFtbWNza3iqXtyzTOuM8cPw5j3vTclIVBxBwRiJA1E87ckReyhjc8lfHGNeNpEEcXYpywzsgdREE/8F1BVLdYarU9l0/sqV7sTrdYtiqWGuY8sDUoQ496XHxBGz3E8JFhBIYIgnAIFyl9LdiwkBDXwYQ4TihQcYYpCqTNKItRhkvskOYB7VqajWgvPVOl9umUkH5OShP7 pIkpjxOWp5kqnilnyf7mPVGe8m5jWj3tNSJW4IrYv3SzzP/qZC0CfRyrGgKqKVGMrM7XLpl6FXlz80tVghwS4iTuUZwT9pVy9s6m0qSqdvm2roq/qUzJyr2vczO8y1tSg+2f7ZwHzmHlpGKdV8u1qu50HrvYwwG18wg1nKEOh6xv8IgnPBtN49a4M+4/U42c1uzg2zAePgDwEpX4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cm5kWl4oxd1mPankSD8rZs3bgHU=">AAAC1XicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfrS7dBIvgqiRSUHcFNy4rGFtoS0nSaQ1NkzCZKKXUlbj1C9zq J4l/oH/hnXEKahGdkJkz595zZu5cLwmDVFjWa85YWFxaXsmvFtbWNza3iqXtyzTOuM8cPw5j3vTclIVBxBwRiJA1E87ckReyhjc8lfHGNeNpEEcXYpywzsgdREE/8F1BVLdYarU9l0/sqV7sTrdYtiqWGuY8sDUoQ496XHxBGz3E8JFhBIYIgnAIFyl9LdiwkBDXwYQ4TihQcYYpCqTNKItRhkvskOYB7VqajWgvPVOl9umUkH5OShP7 pIkpjxOWp5kqnilnyf7mPVGe8m5jWj3tNSJW4IrYv3SzzP/qZC0CfRyrGgKqKVGMrM7XLpl6FXlz80tVghwS4iTuUZwT9pVy9s6m0qSqdvm2roq/qUzJyr2vczO8y1tSg+2f7ZwHzmHlpGKdV8u1qu50HrvYwwG18wg1nKEOh6xv8IgnPBtN49a4M+4/U42c1uzg2zAePgDwEpX4</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Cm5kWl4oxd1mPankSD8rZs3bgHU=">AAAC1XicjVHLSsNAFD2Nr1pfrS7dBIvgqiRSUHcFNy4rGFtoS0nSaQ1NkzCZKKXUlbj1C9zq J4l/oH/hnXEKahGdkJkz595zZu5cLwmDVFjWa85YWFxaXsmvFtbWNza3iqXtyzTOuM8cPw5j3vTclIVBxBwRiJA1E87ckReyhjc8lfHGNeNpEEcXYpywzsgdREE/8F1BVLdYarU9l0/sqV7sTrdYtiqWGuY8sDUoQ496XHxBGz3E8JFhBIYIgnAIFyl9LdiwkBDXwYQ4TihQcYYpCqTNKItRhkvskOYB7VqajWgvPVOl9umUkH5OShP7 pIkpjxOWp5kqnilnyf7mPVGe8m5jWj3tNSJW4IrYv3SzzP/qZC0CfRyrGgKqKVGMrM7XLpl6FXlz80tVghwS4iTuUZwT9pVy9s6m0qSqdvm2roq/qUzJyr2vczO8y1tSg+2f7ZwHzmHlpGKdV8u1qu50HrvYwwG18wg1nKEOh6xv8IgnPBtN49a4M+4/U42c1uzg2zAePgDwEpX4</latexit>
✓ = 29.5 
<latexit sha1_base64="XoejO3KUuAG75BjwU99hgI8Vfu4=">AAAC13icjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pf1S7dBIvgqqTiqwuh4MZlBWvFVksyndbBNAmTiVBKwZW49Qvc6heJf6B/4Z0xglpEJyQ5c+49Z+be60W+iJXjvGSsicmp6ZnsbG5ufmFxKb+8ch KHiWS8zkI/lKeeG3NfBLyuhPL5aSS52/d83vCuDnS8cc1lLMLgWA0ift53e4HoCuYqotr5QktdcuXub1ZK2xfDFhOSjdr5olNyzLLHQTkFRaSrFuaf0UIHIRgS9M ERQBH24SKmp4kyHETEnWNInCQkTJxjhBxpE8rilOESe0XfHu2aKRvQXnvGRs3oFJ9eSUob66QJKU8S1qfZJp4YZ83+5j00nvpuA/p7qVefWIVLYv/SfWb+V6drUe hiz9QgqKbIMLo6lrokpiv65vaXqhQ5RMRp3KG4JMyM8rPPttHEpnbdW9fEX02mZvWepbkJ3vQtacDln+McB/XNUqXkHG0VqzvppLNYxRo2aJy7qOIQNdTJeoAHPO LJOrNurFvr7iPVyqSaAr4t6/4dVRyWgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XoejO3KUuAG75BjwU99hgI8Vfu4=">AAAC13icjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pf1S7dBIvgqqTiqwuh4MZlBWvFVksyndbBNAmTiVBKwZW49Qvc6heJf6B/4Z0xglpEJyQ5c+49Z+be60W+iJXjvGSsicmp6ZnsbG5ufmFxKb+8ch KHiWS8zkI/lKeeG3NfBLyuhPL5aSS52/d83vCuDnS8cc1lLMLgWA0ift53e4HoCuYqotr5QktdcuXub1ZK2xfDFhOSjdr5olNyzLLHQTkFRaSrFuaf0UIHIRgS9M ERQBH24SKmp4kyHETEnWNInCQkTJxjhBxpE8rilOESe0XfHu2aKRvQXnvGRs3oFJ9eSUob66QJKU8S1qfZJp4YZ83+5j00nvpuA/p7qVefWIVLYv/SfWb+V6drUe hiz9QgqKbIMLo6lrokpiv65vaXqhQ5RMRp3KG4JMyM8rPPttHEpnbdW9fEX02mZvWepbkJ3vQtacDln+McB/XNUqXkHG0VqzvppLNYxRo2aJy7qOIQNdTJeoAHPO LJOrNurFvr7iPVyqSaAr4t6/4dVRyWgQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XoejO3KUuAG75BjwU99hgI8Vfu4=">AAAC13icjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pf1S7dBIvgqqTiqwuh4MZlBWvFVksyndbBNAmTiVBKwZW49Qvc6heJf6B/4Z0xglpEJyQ5c+49Z+be60W+iJXjvGSsicmp6ZnsbG5ufmFxKb+8ch KHiWS8zkI/lKeeG3NfBLyuhPL5aSS52/d83vCuDnS8cc1lLMLgWA0ift53e4HoCuYqotr5QktdcuXub1ZK2xfDFhOSjdr5olNyzLLHQTkFRaSrFuaf0UIHIRgS9M ERQBH24SKmp4kyHETEnWNInCQkTJxjhBxpE8rilOESe0XfHu2aKRvQXnvGRs3oFJ9eSUob66QJKU8S1qfZJp4YZ83+5j00nvpuA/p7qVefWIVLYv/SfWb+V6drUe hiz9QgqKbIMLo6lrokpiv65vaXqhQ5RMRp3KG4JMyM8rPPttHEpnbdW9fEX02mZvWepbkJ3vQtacDln+McB/XNUqXkHG0VqzvppLNYxRo2aJy7qOIQNdTJeoAHPO LJOrNurFvr7iPVyqSaAr4t6/4dVRyWgQ==</latexit>
✓ = 121.5 
<latexit sha1_base64="frHGZcVV2d5gHRS5L4va0ZhHXto=">AAAC2HicjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pf9bFzEyyCq5IUnwuh4MZlBWsLrUoynerQNAmTiaDFhStx6xe41R8S/0D/wjtjBLWITkhy5tx7zsy9148DkSjHeclZI6Nj4xP5ycLU9MzsXHF+4S iJUsl4nUVBJJu+l/BAhLyuhAp4M5bc6/sBb/i9PR1vXHCZiCg8VJcxP+57Z6HoCuYpok6LS211zpW361bc8sbJoM2EZNenxZJTdsyyh4GbgRKyVYuKz2ijgwgMKf rgCKEIB/CQ0NOCCwcxcccYECcJCRPnuEaBtCllccrwiO3R94x2rYwNaa89E6NmdEpArySljVXSRJQnCevTbBNPjbNmf/MeGE99t0v6+5lXn1iFc2L/0n1m/lena1 HoYtvUIKim2DC6Opa5pKYr+ub2l6oUOcTEadyhuCTMjPKzz7bRJKZ23VvPxF9Npmb1nmW5Kd70LWnA7s9xDoN6pbxTdg7WS9XNbNJ5LGMFazTOLVSxjxrqZH2FBz ziyWpZN9atdfeRauUyzSK+Lev+HeEAlrQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="frHGZcVV2d5gHRS5L4va0ZhHXto=">AAAC2HicjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pf9bFzEyyCq5IUnwuh4MZlBWsLrUoynerQNAmTiaDFhStx6xe41R8S/0D/wjtjBLWITkhy5tx7zsy9148DkSjHeclZI6Nj4xP5ycLU9MzsXHF+4S iJUsl4nUVBJJu+l/BAhLyuhAp4M5bc6/sBb/i9PR1vXHCZiCg8VJcxP+57Z6HoCuYpok6LS211zpW361bc8sbJoM2EZNenxZJTdsyyh4GbgRKyVYuKz2ijgwgMKf rgCKEIB/CQ0NOCCwcxcccYECcJCRPnuEaBtCllccrwiO3R94x2rYwNaa89E6NmdEpArySljVXSRJQnCevTbBNPjbNmf/MeGE99t0v6+5lXn1iFc2L/0n1m/lena1 HoYtvUIKim2DC6Opa5pKYr+ub2l6oUOcTEadyhuCTMjPKzz7bRJKZ23VvPxF9Npmb1nmW5Kd70LWnA7s9xDoN6pbxTdg7WS9XNbNJ5LGMFazTOLVSxjxrqZH2FBz ziyWpZN9atdfeRauUyzSK+Lev+HeEAlrQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="frHGZcVV2d5gHRS5L4va0ZhHXto=">AAAC2HicjV HLSsNAFD2Nr1pf9bFzEyyCq5IUnwuh4MZlBWsLrUoynerQNAmTiaDFhStx6xe41R8S/0D/wjtjBLWITkhy5tx7zsy9148DkSjHeclZI6Nj4xP5ycLU9MzsXHF+4S iJUsl4nUVBJJu+l/BAhLyuhAp4M5bc6/sBb/i9PR1vXHCZiCg8VJcxP+57Z6HoCuYpok6LS211zpW361bc8sbJoM2EZNenxZJTdsyyh4GbgRKyVYuKz2ijgwgMKf rgCKEIB/CQ0NOCCwcxcccYECcJCRPnuEaBtCllccrwiO3R94x2rYwNaa89E6NmdEpArySljVXSRJQnCevTbBNPjbNmf/MeGE99t0v6+5lXn1iFc2L/0n1m/lena1 HoYtvUIKim2DC6Opa5pKYr+ub2l6oUOcTEadyhuCTMjPKzz7bRJKZ23VvPxF9Npmb1nmW5Kd70LWnA7s9xDoN6pbxTdg7WS9XNbNJ5LGMFazTOLVSxjxrqZH2FBz ziyWpZN9atdfeRauUyzSK+Lev+HeEAlrQ=</latexit>
✓ = 80 
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FIG. 2: Probability distribution of the NV defect orientation
(a) in sample A and (b) in sample B. The black dotted bars
indicate the expected distribution for a diamond sample with-
out preferential alignment. These statistical distributions are
obtained from orientation measurements over a set of about
200 single NV defects.
estimate might be useful for theoretical models aiming
at describing the mechanisms of NV creation in CVD-
grown diamond crystals22. We note that a previous study
realized in a (113)-oriented diamond sample grown at
T = 900◦C has shown a preferential alignment of about
70% along the [111] direction27, in agreement with the
general trend of our experimental findings.
Besides controlling the NV defect orientation, varia-
tions of the CVD growth temperature can also be em-
ployed to tune the NV defect density in diamond layers.
Indeed, it was recently shown that the efficiency of NV
defect creation is increased when the growth temperature
is reduced31. In the following, we make use of abrupt
temperature variations during the CVD growth to ob-
tain preferential alignment over ensembles of NV defects
spatially localized in thin diamond layers, a key require-
ment for many NV-based quantum sensing applications.
To this end, sample C was synthesized by alternating the
growth temperature through quick modifications of the
microwave power and the pressure in the CVD chamber.
As sketched in Fig. 3(a), low temperature diamond lay-
ers grown at 800◦C with an increasingly short deposition
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FIG. 3: (a) (left) Sketch of sample C grown at different temperatures and deposition times on a (113)-oriented diamond
substrate. (right) Confocal PL raster scan recorded along the sample depth. The highest PL signal is recorded from the layers
grown at the lowest temperature. (b) Confocal PL raster scan of a cross-section of sample C obtained by laser cutting. (c)
PL spectrum recorded from a NV-doped layer. The symbol (?) indicates the characteristic zero-phonon line of the negatively-
charged NV defect (637 nm). (d) Corresponding ESR spectrum measured while applying a static magnetic field which separates
all NV defect orientations. (e) Spin-echo signal recorded for the subset of [111]-oriented NV defects with a static magnetic field
of ∼ 50 G applied along the [111] axis. The inset shows the spin-echo sequence consisting of resonant microwave (pi/2) and (pi)
pulses separated by a variable free precession time τ .
at 1000◦C. The typical time required to achieve such a
temperature variation was around one minute. A slight
amount of N2 (∼ 2 ppm) was intentionally added into
the gas phase throughout the entire growth run in order
to increase the NV density.
Figure 3(a) shows a confocal PL scan recorded along
the depth of sample C. The largest PL signal is detected
from the diamond layers grown at the lowest temper-
ature, illustrating the expected temperature-dependent
creation of NV defects during the CVD growth. We note
that NVs are mainly created in the negatively-charged
state in the doped layers. This is illustrated by the PL
spectrum shown in Fig. 3(c), which do not reveal the
characteristic emission of the neutral charge state NV0
with a zero-phonon line at 575 nm. Such an efficient
charge-state stabilization is assigned to a large incorpo-
ration of substitutional nitrogen atoms Ns, providing a
n-type doping of the diamond crystal.
Confocal PL images recorded from the sample top
surface can hardly be used to estimate the thickness of
NV-doped layers owing to the poor spatial resolution of
the confocal microscope along the longitudinal direction
[Fig. 3(a)]. In order to infer more precisely the spatial
profile of doped layers, a cross-section of the sample
was obtained through laser cutting and polishing. As
shown in Fig. 3(b), a PL raster scan of the cross-section
plane clearly reveals well-defined NV-doped layers with
a spatial resolution limited by the lateral resolution of
the confocal microscope (∼ 350 nm). The thinnest layer
is obtained for the shortest deposition time (2 mn),
leading to a PL profile with a linewidth (FWHM) in the
order of ∼ 450 nm. Considering the spatial resolution
of the microscope, it corresponds to a thickness in the
range of 300 nm. Layers with thicknesses down to
few tens of nanometers could be obtained in future by
decreasing the diamond growth rate, for example by
limiting the amount of methane introduced in the gas
phase or by reducing the pressure/microwave power set.
This will be facilitated by the wide range of suitable
growth conditions provided by the (113) orientation.
The density of NV defects in the doped layers was
roughly estimated by comparing the PL intensity to that
measured for a single NV defect with a laser excitation
power well below the saturation of the optical transition.
We obtain NV densities in the range of ∼ 1015 cm−3,
which could be further increased by at least one order of
magnitude by adding more N2 into the gas phase.
As a final experiment we analyze the spin properties
of NV-doped layers. A typical ESR spectrum is shown
in Fig. 3(d), confirming the strong preferential alignment
5of NV defects along the [111] direction. This result
illustrates that (113)-growth under lower temperatures
is particularly suitable for creating ensembles of aligned
NV defects. The spin coherence time (T2) of the NV
ensemble was then measured by applying a Hahn echo
sequence. As shown in Fig. 3(e), the spin echo signal
exhibits characteristic collapses and revivals induced
by the interaction with a bath of 13C nuclear spin39.
The decay of the envelope leads to a coherence time
T2 = 232 ± 6 µs, which is similar to the one commonly
obtained in conventional (100) crystals with identical
isotopic purity15.
In summary, a high degree of engineering of NV defect
orientation, density and spatial localization is here
achieved by tuning the temperature of CVD diamond
growth. By relying on (113) oriented crystals, we have
first shown that preferential alignment of NV defects
along the [111] axis is significantly enhanced when the
growth temperature is decreased. The combination
of this effect with temperature-dependent creation
efficiency of NV defects allows for the formation of
thin diamond layers doped with dense ensembles of
aligned NV defects. Importantly, such an engineering is
realized while preserving the outstanding spin coherence
properties of NV defects. These results establish that
temperature-dependent CVD growth on (113)-oriented
substrates is a promising approach for the design of
optimized diamond samples for quantum sensing appli-
cations.
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